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Walking In The Rain (Feat. Sandy)

[Intro]
If you could go back in time
Would you change your destiny
Or would you just
Let it pass you by
Would you regret things that you have done
Or would you do them all over again
Heeeyy

[Verse: 1]
The eyes never drying
Because of the pressure
People carry on searching for some kind of treasure
They wonder where's the love
On they quest for peace
We looked for a solution
Instead we found a disease (diseasee)
Who can you trust
When the mind is changing (changinng)
All the hope dying
And we no-longer ranging (ranginnng)
Every breath is life
Every step means struggle
So you just wane die
And end the trouble (troubleeee)
People digging up they graves
Every single day
Can't handle misery
So they fade themselves away (awayyy)
God speak to me
Are you even up there?
Why should we live in fear
Why should we shed tears
There's so many things
All of us wane know (knowwww)
Got goals to complete before time comes to go
(goooo)
I'm trying to find
A sub-line under the line
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Wane find the red-line
That goes through the life of mine (of mineee)

[Chorus 2x]
I hear scream in the rain
When the angels falling
There's nothing but pain
But still I wont refrain
When I'm walking lonely
I fear of death
Still I'm fighting for
My last breath

[Verse: 2]
I wane meet the lord
but will he met me (mee)
Does he got the answers to the questions inside me
Can he tell me
Who I'm and who I be
Almighty and can see
What the future holds for me
Maybe a just living soul
I don't know (knowwww)
Maybe a man who lived and died for many years ago
To me god ain't no creation
No she or he
It's the hope I keeping
Deep inside of me
In the middle of the night
I walking in the rain
To free my mind and release the pain in my vain
Even in the dark
Don't refrain be a fighter (fighterrrr)
Burn up like a lighter
Cause every day is brighter (is brighterrr)
Go in a battle you can't win
Then you're a man
Cause it takes courage
To walk into the devil's hand
You ain't a man because you got respect
And can take a life
You are a man when you show respect
And give a life (N give a lifeee)

[Chorus 2x]
I hear scream in the rain
When the angels falling
There's nothing but pain
But still I wont refrain
When I'm walking lonely
I fear of death



Still I'm fighting for
My last breath

[Verse: 3]
Will I forever burn
Or will I be free as a bird
Or the shadow from the dust
Without a word
Every day is a resist
So hold on be strong
Life is hard and
It's even worse
When your alone
As long there is life
There is something to die for (to die forrrr)
As long there is combat
The hate will grow
Things ain't always turning up good
That's destiny
So read between the lines
For things you can't see
Have you ever felt
Like you fighting against the whole world
[You screaming out pain]
But you ain't being heard
Trying to stay strong
But the eyes flowing (flowinnn')
Teardrops growing (growinnn')
I'm crying without knowing (knowinnn')
What a fuck I'm cry for
Would you keep your pride?
Cry inside and keep
A smile on the outside
Tears in a block of ice
My heart turning black
At the point you see death
There ain't no coming back (coming backkk)

[Chorus 4x]
I hear scream in the rain
When the angels falling
There's nothing but pain
But still I wont refrain
When I'm walking lonely
I fear of death
Still I'm fighting for
My last breath

Heeeeyyy
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